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In the manuscript tradition of the NT Hebrews appears exclusively in associa-
tion with the letters of Paul. The oldest copy of this docqgrent is found in a
collectigsl'fPadiuqlgllg$ the_.Cjrester Beatty Papyrus- (p*") .yhigh tlJE!9!La!*9e
begffi-ning 9f the third century.-T-hCre it is identified as "To the Hebrews," in
ttre6eianner that a letter of Paul's is identified as 'To the Romans" or 'To the
Corinthians." In this manuscript Hebrews is positioned after Romans and before
I Corinthians. In several of the later uncial codices (tt, B, A, C, H, I, K,
and P), it is placed after the letters to the churches, i.e., after 2 Thessalonians
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and before I Timothy. The association of Hebrews with the epistolary order of
the NT has encouraged readers to regard this document as a letter. It is conven-
tional to refer to the "Letter to the Hebrews" or to the "Epistle to the Hebrews."

Nevertheless, Hebrews does not possess the form of an ancient letter. It lacks
the conventional prescript of a letter and has none of the characteristic fea-
tures of ordinary letters from this general time period. (For a helpful summary
of recent research, see W. G. Doty, Letters in Primitiue Christiani.ty especially 21-
47.) ln the opening lines the writer fails to identifr himself or the group to
whom he was writing. He offers no Prayer for grace and peace and no expression
of thanksgiving or blessing. The document begins with a stately periodic sentence
acclaiming the dignity of the Son through whom God has spoken his final word
(Heb 1:l-4). These opening l ines are without doubt a real introduction, which
would not tolerate any prescript preceding them. (For the suggestion that very
early in the textural transmission of Hebrews the initial epistolary protocol of
the letter ceased to be copied, see Renner, 94-l 19, who finds the "missing" pro-
tocol  in  Rom 16:25-27;  Bickermann,  RB 88 [1981]  28-30,  36-4I ;  and in
response, see Vanhoye, Situati.on du Christ, 14-15.) The opening periodic sen-
tente commands attention and engages a reader or auditor immediately.
Hebrews begins like a sermon.

THn HourrvoR SERMoN FoRM

The accuracy of this first impression is confirmed by the writer himself. In
brief personal remarks appended to the close of the document, he describes what
he has sent as a "word of exhortation" (6 A6yos rfig rapatdrioeats) (L3:22). This
descriptive phrase evokes the invitation extended to Barnabas and Paul by syna,
gogue officials in Antioch of Pisidia after the public reading from the Law and
the Prophets to deliver to the congregation "a word of exhortation" (Acts 13:15).
Paul responded by addressing the assembly in a homily or edifring discourse (Acts
13:1G-41). 'Word of exhortation" appears to be an idiomatic, fixed expression
for a sermon in Jewish-hellenistic and early Christian circles (see Commcnt on
1322).

The classic study of theJewish-hellenistic and early Christian homily form in
the period close to the first century is the investigation of H. Thyen , Dn Stil des
jiidisch-heltenistischen Homilie (1955). Thyen proposed that a number of Jewish
and Christian writings in Greek from this general period reflect the style and
influence of aJewish-hellenistic homily. He based his study on Philo's allegori-
cal commentary on Genesis, 1 Clement,4 Maccabees,James, Hebrews, Parts of 1
Maccabees and 3 Maccabees, Stephen's speech in Acts 7, Didache l-6 and 16,
Barnabas, the Shepherd of Hnmas, parts of Tobit, the Tbstaments of the Twelae Pa-
triarchs, and the Wisdom of Solomon. For each of these primary sources he
sought to trace the influence of the Cynic-Stoic diatribe (a particular style of
popular preaching in Hellenism), the use of the OT, and the variety of ways in
which parenetic tradition was treated. The following were factors that led him
to classifr Hebrews as a parenetic homily in the Jewish-hellenistic synagogue
tradition:

(l) Hebrews shares in common with the parenetic sections ofJewish-hellenistic
synagogue homilies numerous characteristics, including the communal '\,ve" (as
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opposed to the general use of the third person), the use of ci6e AQol "brothers," to
address the congregation, the employment of the ̂ inferential particles or phrases
6rd, "therefore," 6n ro0ro, "for this reason," or oAu, "therefore," to effect a tran-
sition from exposition to exhortation, the use of the second-person plural to
address the auditors directly (as well as the shift back and forth between "we" and
"yon"), a personal, warm tone, the use of exempla, and an apocallptic background
to the thoughts being addressed (Thyen, Sti l,7-39,85-110).

(2) The characteristic source of theJewish-hellenistic homilies is the LXX. The
writer of Hebrews has a remarkable knowledge of the LXX and used it exclu-
sively. Moreover, Jewish-hellenistic homilies draw heavily upon the Pentateuch
and Psalms, as does the writer of Hebrews. The mode of citing the biblical text in
Hebrews exhibits a pattern readily discerned in the Jewish-hellenistic homilies
(Thyen, Stil, 17, 62, 67, 69-7 4).

(3) The writer of Hebrews displays a command of many different rhetorical
devices familiar from the Cynic-Stoic diatribe that recur in Jewish-hellenistic
synagogue preaching (Thyen, Sti l, 43, 47 ,50,53, 58-59). Among them Hebrews
shares in common with otherJewish-hellenistic homiletical literature the prac-
tice of introducing biblical quotations with a rhetorical question (Thyen, Stil,73) .

(4) The many contacts between Hebrews andJewish-hellenistic writers, and in
particular with Philo and the author of the Wisdom of Solomon, the use of Scrip-
ture, and the exegetical methods that the writer employed all demonstrate that
he was a hellenisticJewish-Christian (Thyen, Stil, 17).

(5) The typicalJewish-hellenistic homily concludes with parenetic instruction.
Heb 10:19-13:21 conforms to this trait (Thyen , Sti l,87-96,106-10). In the effec-
tive use made of parenesis throughout Hebrews, the document resembles Philo's
allegorical commentary on Genesis (Thyen, St l, l0).

Thyen concluded that with the exception of the postscript (13:22-25), which
was appended when the homily was sent as a written communication, Hebrews is
a skillfully crafted homily of the type delivered in a Diaspora synagogue (Thyen,
Stil, 17) .In fact, Hebrews is "the only example of a completely preserved homily"
from this period (Thyen, Strl, 106).

Thyen's volume marked an important advance in establishing the genre of
Hebrews (for a summary of Thyen's argument in English, and a mildly crit ical
evaluation, seeJ. Swetnam, NoaT 11 [1969] 261-69; for a more recent investi-
gation of synagogue preaching in the Diaspora, see W. R. Stegnel "The Ancient

Jewish Synagogue Homily," 51-69). ThatJewish-hellenistic preaching was a pri-
mary influence on Hebrews is today common opinion, and in the judgment of
E. Grisser has been "co-nvincingly established" by Thyen (TRu30 [1964] 153; cf .
160, where Grisser calls Hebrews "a sermon sent from one place to another").
In his magisterial commentary on Hebrews, published prior to the work of
Thyen, C. Spicq had already described Hebrews as "an apologetic treatise" that
has "the eloquence of a discourse and the form of a homily." Writing subse-
quently to the publication of Thyen's book, O. Michel, in the masterful sixth
edition of his own commentary on Hebrews, wrote, "Hebrews is the first com-
plete primitive Christian sermon, perhaps built up from several independent
parts, which has come down to us" (24; cf. Braun, 1-2; Attridge, 13-14). Thyen's
work appeared to have provided a firm foundation for lurther study of the genre
or form of Hebrews.
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DEFINING THE GENRE

In spite of the generally positive reception Thyen's volume has.received, more

recenfscholars hive reminded their colleagues of the paucity of the evidence for

whatJewish and Christian preaching was like in the p_eriod prior to the middle of

the sEcond century of the eommon Era. H. Koester, for example, finds the terms

"sermon" and "homily" imprecise and vague. He calls into question the categori-

zaionof Hebrews as a sermon on the grounds that the genre has not been defined

(Introduction to the Nao Tbstamtnt,2:2121 . K P. Donfried rejects the form-critical

iesignations of sermon and homily as hopelessly vague and speculative. With

chaicteristic vigor he writes, 'We know virtually nothing about the contours of

such a genre inlhe first century A.D.," and argues tha,1 "qhe term 'homily' is so

uugrr. u"nd ambiguous that it should be withdrawn until its literarily generic legiti-

micy has been lemonstrated" (The Setting of Second Clnnent in Early Christianiq

[Leiden: Bril l , 1974] 26).
By way of response, in 1984 L. Wills published his research on a common form

of the hellenistiiJewish and early Christian oral sermon that can be reconstructed

in a precise *ay (nrn77 tl984l277-99). Using Acts 13.lG-41 as a paradigmatic

homily, Wills discerned a firmly entrenched Pattern of argumentation that aF

p.u.r lo reflect the typical synagogue hortatory homily. He tentatively lpplgd
ih. lut.l ,\,,rord of exhbrtation" io tnis oral form on the basis of Acts 13:15. The

pattern can be divided formally in three parts:^ 
(1) authoritative exentpla, i.e., evidence in the form of biblical quotations' ex-

amples from the past or present, or reasoned exposition adduced to commend

the points that foilow; (2) a conclusion inferred from the preceding examples,

indicating their relevance for the audience; and (3) a frnal exhortation' This

identifiaile tripartite Pattern can be found in many -early Christian writings

(Hebrews, I Ctnnent,odher speeches in Acts, 2 Cor 6:14-7:1, 1 Cor 10:1-14, 1 and

2 Peter, the Letters of Ignatiui, Bamabas) and inJewish sources from the hellenistic

period (e.g., the old LXX version of Susanna and the Elders, where the story of

btrru.rrru bEcomes the exem,plum, to which there has been appended a homiletical

conclusion [v 63a] and arrexhortation [v 63]l; the Epistle ofJeremy, where the

several instances of idolatry provide the exempla, followed by the conclusion and

exhortation in v 68; cf . T. Rcub. 5:l-5 T Lni2:U4:l; T. Naph. l:1-8:2; Aristobulus

[in Eusebius , hEarationforthc Caspetl3.l2, 664d-666 d];4Macc 16:lG-22;Jos.,J.W.

5.362415;7.341-80).
From these documents, all of which reflect the \'rrord of exhortation" form,

Wills argued, "it can be reasonably hypothesized that it became the form of the

sermon"in Hellenistic synagogues" (Wills, HTR77 tl984l 293; cf.299, \Alhen

approached in this way,'a laige number of HellenisticJewish and early Christian

writings come to light which can accurately be called sermons or sermon-

influeiced") . The progression from exempla to the conclusion to the final exhor-

tation carried a cumulative force that was well suited to the oral sermon of the

hellenistic synagogue and early house church'
From the numerous sources that betray the influence of the tripartite Pattern

identified by Wills, it is clear that the form is flexible and can be developed in a

varietv of ways. It can stand alone, as in Acts 13:1641, or be extended in a cycli-

cal fashion as the pattern is repeated in a longer sermon (e.g., Heb 1:5-4:16;
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8:l-12:28; I CbnL 4rt_-t3a;32:240:th,Ig2., Eph. Z:t4:2;5:l_86; 7:2_10:l). Thewriter of Hebrews appears to have follow"ed a modified r"r* 
"r1n. 

larter pattern,creating u 
Yy compiex sermonic text. Althoush wiilt ..."s"ized that it was notpossible to fit evervsecrion of Hebrews into tf;e .\";r; 

"i 
&ir".o,ion,, pattern,he was able to demonstrate that the writer used the form but adapted it to amore sophisticated structure (HTR77 tl9841 280-St,;.;. ilff, is able to tracethe pattern of argumentation in Heb i-+ ana g-12). The.srumptio' that a ser-

A!f,i:form 
lies behind the text of Hebrews, wills insisteJ;..b;;;-., compelling,,

In a follow-up article published in 1988, c. C. Black II stressed the remarkablecoherence of the sermonic form discerned by wills with the conventions of clas-sical rhetoric (i/7R.81 tlg_881 r-r8). He argued that..once the form of thehellenisticJewish and early christiu.r ,.rrro. is viewed in alignment with the can_ons of Greco-Roman rheioric, a number or wili, 1..;;;;"";'i;,"itions receiveprimary verificarion, and residuar problems associaied *i^ir rri, proposar are dis_pel led"  (Black,4) .
Black located the setting of the '\,vord 

of exhortation,, form in classical rheto_ric (4-16; for Black's own inalysis of the paradig;;. h";;; A;" 13:16_41, see8-10, which identifies pau's speech 
"" 

'L epiieictic uaa.Jrr, ui-ed at engen_dering belief'tr0l). He u.grrld that the mainsrream of classical rhetoric wasunquestionably a major contributor to the cultural milieu oineienisticyews andchristians. From this perspective he was able to address tt. ir*. of whythe re_curring pattern of argumentation based upon exunplz would be regarded asconvincing^ by a hellenistic audience, and to demonstrate the fundamentar con_gruence of the '\uord 
of exhortarion" with classiJ;;tisi".t, 12_rb). Heasserted that "the structure of these hellen-istic Jewish and early christian ser-mons is perfectly understandable in rerms of the ihetoriJ;";;;rrtions outrinedin such ancient handbooks .s aristotte', iii-rr,euintilian,s Institutro oratmia, and,cornificius' Rfutorica ad Htenniun" (Bl.ck, lr). It is characteristic of the docu_ments to which wills appealed, incruding Hebrews, ,il h;;; addressed notjust to the eye but to ttre ear, and that ti.y *.r. written with the intent to per_su1f.e (cf, Aristotle, Rhetoric 1.2. l35bB).

Black freely illusuated his argument with reference to Hebrews, which he re-gards as an early christian ,..*"o.r exhibiting highly nuan..J u"a sophisticated
l::T-t.*pr:of 

(e'g., a:.rn ql [988t 
-l-ii'ie 

pointed out that to the extent tharthe various hortatory cycles in Hebrews attempt to augment complementary ideas
T:l_T"1upje 

arg.,men*,..rhe writer ir."l.g"g in what the craisicar handbooksreter to as "amplification" or "refinemeni" (rs). rr. was able a u..o,rrr, for thelengthy inrerruprion in the l,vord .i."tt..r"rion,,form i' i.b!l-r0:lg, wherethe writer deviaies from tle estabfiJJtro.orory pattern to present an extendedexposition. The apparent anomalyvanishes once it is remembered that the writerexplicitly aims not-only to exhori trir-u"Ji.".. but also to fortiS them in theirpresent convictions on the basis of an exposition 
"f 

th. ;".p;riij, ,rrr..p.atablep-riestly sacrifice ofJesus for the sins orine many (15, n. 42). Black discerns in
".|:.It 11^:pj9_.].u. 

attempr to srimulate belief in tf,. p..r.nf tSl..5'n lndependent approach to the .\,vord of exhortation" form was publishedin 1990 by H. W. Atiridge (Semei.a so tlggol, ztsJi,'iz:ti: 6" the basis ofan inductive analysis of ihe formar feaiures of Hebrews, he suggests that the
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"homily"-or "word of exhortation" form is a sub-genre within the generic tax-
9lo*yof parenesis offeredbyJ. G. Gammie (semeia5O tt990l, 41-77).Attridge
discern^s_a formal pattern that serves as a structuring device in important se"c-
t ions of  Hebrews (3: l -4:16;  8:1-10:18;  l2 : l -13) .  The pat tern consis is  of  formal
int roduct ion (e.g. ,  3 :1-6;  8: l -6;  12: l -3) ,  scr ip tura l  c i ta t ion (e.g. ,3:7_11;  g:Z_
l3;_12:4-6) ,  exposi t ion or  themat ic  e laborat ion (e.g. ,  3 :12-4I t3;  g: t_10: tg;
I2:7-l l), and application (4:14-16; t0:19-21;12:t2-{i l. This pattern of form

31d ^.^g"t:"t.is partially replicated in other portions of Hebrews as well (e.g.,
7:l-28). Attridge suggests that in all of these iections of Hebrews the analogo"us
formal pattern is a constitutive feature of what should be defined ur u rn"u;o.
sub-ge nre within the genre of parenetic literature for which it is appropriate" to
use the modern terms "homily" or "sermon." The technical l i teiiry 

^designa-

tion for this sub-genre is "word of exhortation" (Heb lz:22; Acts'13:1b) or
"paraclesis. "

Attridge's analysis suggests the hortatory function of Hebrews and its unity as
an example.of "paraclesis." He proposes that the setting for the emergence of
this homiletical form was the synagogue in the social world of the hellenlstic ciqr
Paraclesis is "the newly minted rhetorical form that actualizes traditional Scrip-

If: f"j-u community in a non-traditional environment" (Attridge, semtiabT tlgg0l
217). The writer of Hebrews adapts this form in order to conirm the values and
commitments of a christian group who were experiencing social ostracism
and alienation in their own environment (Attridge,2Lg-23).

While it is necessary to concede the tension bLtween the analysis of the form
of Hebrews in the articles by L. wills, c. c. Black II, and H. w.'Attridge, their
research has done much to vindicate and refine the definition of HebiLws as a
sermon or homily.

Rnrr-ecrroNs oF THE GeNnn

Recognizing the oral, sermonic character of Hebrews permits important fea-
tylg: _"-f the style and structure to receive the attention they deserve. The writer
skillfully-conveys the impression that he is present with the assembled group and
is actually delivering the sermon he has prepared. Until the postscrilt 1[z:zz-
25),-he studiously avoids any reference to aitions like writing or ieading ihat would
tend_to emphasize the distance that separates him from th-e group he is address-
ing. Instead he stresses the actions of speaking and listening, *f,i.h are appropriate
to persons in conversation, and identifies himself with his audience in a dlrect
way:

It is not to angels that he has subjected the world to come, about which we are speak-
ing (2:5) .

We have-much-to say about this, but it is hard to explain intelligibly, since you have
become hard of hearing (5:l l).

Even though we speak like this, dear friends, . . . (6:9).

Now the crowning affirmation to what we are saying is this . . . (g:1).
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But we cannot discuss these things in detail now (9:5).

And what more shall I say? I do not have rime to tell about . . . (l l:32).

The writer assumes a conversational tone in order to diminish the sense of geo_graphical distance that separates him from his 
""ai."..'""d 

makes wriiingnecessary' He conceir.'es ofhis work as speech. By .;f..;i;; tl speaking and lis_tening, he is able to establish a sense of fresence with his audience.The writer was clearly a gifted p..u.hir. Hebrews i, .rru.u.,..i zed krya skillfuluse of alliteration, of oratori"cal irir.rutiu.r, of euphonic fi;;, of unusual wordorder calculared to 
llorr: tfre attiention, ,.rd of nt"."iidJ; designed to en_hance rhetorical effectivenerr. i ir. 

-urrernation 
u!a*.." 

' .*position 
andexhortation characteristic o!!h9 tit.*.y rt.,rcture of Hebrews provides an effec_tive vehicle for oral impact. ''.ur.t* *is prepared f-;;;i;;f.rery to a specificcommunity. (Andriessen, En risant,60, hai mide the i-fi;;;.bservation thatthe so-called Ebistte of Dliognetus ir'" *.iarg of-tJre ,"*! g;;;;. It presupposesthroughout a l i i tenerbr l isLners, .r.u.. ..ua., s [Diog.l; 2: l-_10; 3:l; 6:l; 7: l], andthe use of the first p.erson is alteinateiy,irrg,rlu, urra"pi"i"i.y'"' 

'

The character of Hebrews ^ r.r-o#. Jir.o.,rr" invites an interpreter or readerto be sensitive to the.abrupt shifts a"* 
"raityto 

textuarity to orarity. There is animportant difference betr,veer ora p..*ning u.ra,ritt 
" 

airi"".* tcf. E. des places,"Style parle at sryle orar chez l.J c.ri".iri^r_grecs,, in Milanges Bidez, NpHo 2[Brussets: Secr6tariat de l'Institut, igiilisz:s6).'T;; ay.,i-ui. u.*een speakerand audience is distinct in each case. The *.ir.r.*p..rrry'J..r".., r" l3:22 that his'\'r'rord 
of exhortation" has been reduceJio writing. As such, it has become ,.fiozen,,

and available for study to a modern reader, \4irh. a qe 
"rit" 

o* qJt independent ofthe audience for whom it was written. But it is ctear-tt ui,#iual not irs originalintention' It is equalry clear that tn. *.it..,rourd, have.pleferred to have spokendirect lyandimmediate lywi th,h"r .*h; ;headdressed(13:19.22) . rnr .herearm
of oral speech the speaker and the urrJia., are sustained in reiationship within aworld orsound' Arthbush fo.59 u1s."n"pni.r airon;;;;;;;re orurgency toreduce his homily to writing, the wriGr rievir loses,igt, 

"i,h. f"*;r of oral impact.Hebrews is a sermon piepared to be read aroud to u g.oup of auditors whowill receive ir.s messase not piimarl/,n-"gt,,;;;t;g;;H#; reflection butorallyr Reading the d6cument aloud entairs Sral pe.fo?m"".., p.rriaing orar cruesto those who lisren ':_-,1. pubric readint-of ,ir. ,..*or,. itl'."-prex reariryunderscores the importanci of rhetoricaiform and trr, ,,ru,i.ri.s of expressionin this homily. Hebiews was crafted to communicate its point as much auraily aslo-gically' In point of f,act, u,r.ul .orrrid..uiiorrr, in the .u..rt oi communication,otten prove to be the decisive ones.
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